Create an Adventure!
You will need:
•

•
•

Minifigures (if you have completed
‘Character Building’, use your own
characters)
A pile of bricks and pieces
Your setting if you have completed
‘Set Building’

How to play:
•

•

If you have already made your setting by completing
‘Set Building’ Activity, you can use it now. If not, you
can start by creating a model of a building or setting
that you like - a planet, an island or a jungle are some
ideas.
Take your minifigures and think about what adventure
might happen in your setting. Think about:

1. How they might meet.
2. What they might say to each other (you could create
some speech bubbles for them).
3. What they might do - what happens in their adventure?
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4. Can you use different words and sounds to make the
adventure more exciting?

5. Add more characters to your adventure - how do they
change the story?
6. Think about the ending - how will your characters
finish their adventure?

•

•
•

•

•

•

Go through your adventure a few times, try making
the events more exciting and the conversations
between your characters more dramatic.
Think about how you can record your adventure.
If you have access to Stop Motion software, you
could turn it into an animation.
You could take photos. Make them into a comic strip
and add captions and speech bubbles.
You could draw out your setting and characters on
paper and write out your adventure underneath.
Present your adventure to friends and family
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